
DON'T WASH YOUR j
HAIR WITH SOAP

i
' , |When you wash your hair, don t j

use soap. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali, ;
which is very injurious, as it dries
the su;lp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is .just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil. for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. Yod can get !
this at any drug store, and a few
ounces will last the whole family for
months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in, about a tea
spoonful is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy |
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and
rinses out easily. The hair dries <
quickly and evenly, and is soft, fresh
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy
to handle. Besides, it loosens and
takes out every particle of dust, dirt
and dandruff.

MOTOR TRUCK FIRM SELLS
17 MACHINES INONE WEEN

International Company Exceeds All
Previous Retail Sales in This Pe-
riod?Most Customers Were Entire-

ly New and Came Unsolicited

The International motor truck de-

partment is now located in their new

and well-equipped quarters at 619 Wal-
nut street.

The International motor truck is
backed by a manufacturing experience
of more than seventy-five years, and

hundreds of service stations are main-
tained for the protection of its pa-
trons.

This Harriiburg branch stands for
service and square dealing, as evi-
denced by their constantly increasing
trade. The expressions of satisfied cus-
tomers and repeat orders make this In-
ternational motor truck department a
pleasure to its owners and employes.
To the modern business man this motor
truck is as indispensible as the tele-phone and daily papers.

During the past week the actual re-
tail sales of motor trucks numbered
seventeen. It exceeded anything ever
accomplished in one week's period of
time. A very satisfactory feature of
it was that, it consisted mostly of en-
tirely new customers, who came to us
unsolicited and without effort on our
part.

In making comparisons between the
motor truck and the horse, we are in-
clined to place motor truck transporta-
tion in direct competition with horse
transportation, totally ignoring the mo-
tor truck's superior flexibility, its
business-building possibilities and its
utilityin ways for which the horse is
entirely unfitted. When considered in
this broaderscope and the motor truck
is given full credit for all its advan-
tages, the comparison takes on the same
aspect as the comparison between the
efficiency of a horse car and a modern
trolley car; in other words, the motor
truck belongs to a new e.a. It is the
result of the demands of modern busi-
ness for a better, faster and more effi-
cient means of transportation.

The business man cannot afford to
overlook the business-building possi-
bilities and the economies that an In-
ternational motor truck presents.

Adv.*

GERMAN MISSION'S JOURNEY
HALTED BY ITALIANREFUSAL!

Rome. March 24.?The Italian gov-
ernment is said to have refused a re-
quest made k<v Germany that a mission
sent to Erythrea be permitted to con-
tinue its journey through that district
into Abyssinia. Italy's refusal is re-
ported to have been based upon the be-
lief that the object of the mission was
to incite an attack by Abyssinians upon
British forces in the Sudan.

Erythrea is an Italian protectorate
in East Africa, bordering on the Red
tea opposite the Turkish territorv in
Asia.

AUSTRIAN ENGINEERS BLOW UP
BUILDINGS IN LINE OF FIRE

Geneva. March ?4.?An uncensored
dispatch to the "Tribune" from the
Austrian border says Austrian militarv
engineers have blown up with dyna-
mite all the buildings between Sugana
pass, in Trent, and Lake Guarda, on
the Italian frontier, which would be
in the line of artillery tire.

The eastern part of the town of
Kovereto is reported to have been
abandoned and all the buildings torn
down. All persons suspected of pro-
Italian sympathies are said to have
been sent into the interior to be in-
terned.

Italy Order? Seizure of Krupp Supplies
Geneva, Ma eh 24. ?The Italian gov-

ernment ordered the seizure yesterday
at Luino, near the Swiss border, of 29
freight cars containing graphite, sul-phur and other supplies said to have
been destine ! for the Krupp gun works
at Essen, Germany '

Canadian Loan Announced
London. March 24.?Another Cana-

dian loan of 5,000,000 pounds ($25,-
000,000) at 4i/j per cent, has been an-
nounced. The issue price is 99%, and
the obligations are redeemable in five
aud ten years.

Kaiser's Second Son Decorated
Berlin, Via Ixiudon, March 24, 10.35

A. M.?Prince Eitel Friedrich, second
soil of Emperor William, who is in com-
mand of a brigade on the western
front, has been decorated with the Or-
der of Pour Le Merite.

Japs Join Russians as Observers
Tokio, March 24, 5.10 P. M.?

Twelve Japanese artillery officers,
headed by General Xakjima, left to-day
to join the Russian armies in the ca-
pacity of observers.

Only Child to Escape Measles Dies
Danville, Pa.,' March 24.?Edith, the

2-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fre<l Renner, of Strawberry Ridge, the
only ch-ild of a family of six that did
not contract measles, died Monday night
of an intestinal trouble. She was the
only oue of the six to die.
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OF INTEREST
TO WOMEN

A SUMMARY OF'
SPRING TENDENCIES

Fabrics for the Suit, Waist and After-
noon Frock?Mull Poke

Bonnets

New York, March 24.
The buyers have returned from I'aris.

Almost all the Parisian dressmakers
hold their openings, and the buyers

bought their models and hurried them

to the steamers to get them well on

their way before the maritime blockade
should be enforced.

The New York openings occur imme-
diately. after the Parisian openings,
merely giving the buyers and their
booty a chance to arrive.

A brief summary of what is shown
from Paris in our openings here in New
York are:

Skirts are short and full, coats are
long, three-quarters and very short.
Narrow lower skiTt sections are placed
beneath a wide overskirt which almost
covers this lower section which is often
of chiffon or lace?an odd but effective
feature of summer modes. Simplicity
is the marked tendency in all these new
gowns. The colors are Jess vivid, and
in a crude khaki, biege, sand ami the
numerous plum colors.

I*OPEN NOSTRILsVVND ""j
A COLD OR CATARRH |

How To Get Relief When Head f
and Nose are Stuffed Up. A

Count fifty! Your cold in head or
catarrh disappears. Your dogged nos-

I trils will open, the air passages of your
j head will clear and you can breathe

; freely. No more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or headache;
no struggling tor breath at night.

(let u small bottle of Kly's Cream
! Halm froui your druggist and applv a
I little of this fragrant antiseptic eream
;in your nostrils. It penetrates through
jevery air passage of tho head, soothing
and healing the swollen or inflamed

1 mucous membrane, giving you instant
I relief. Head colds and catarrh yield

like magic. Don't stay stuffed up and

I miserable. Relief is sure. ?Adv.

around the hips and down ?down to the
hem, getting wider at each turn.

The suits being strictly tailored in
their style require suitable materials.

! Serge, gabardine, gabardine voile, which
I is the lightest-weight fabric obtainable
] for tailored suits, and a new fabric
called grosgrain serge arc among the
smartest materials shown, as well as tho
most serviceable.

Linens in bright stripes, almost like
the awning stripes of a year ago. are

j very smart for waists and novelty suits,
j Chiffon, voile, organdy and bandker-

| chief linen are the fabrics, which are
: used mostly for the season's blouses,

I which are, of course, very popular ow-
| ing to the tailored suits.

t>ilks come in serges and coverts, and
! ar? more than charming. The serge, of

| course, reminds one very forcefully of
! grosgrain in a tiner quality, hut the
covert is indeed a new departure and

j beautiful in its texture. A new satin
; called Georgette satin from its orig-
; inator is being; used a great deal for
I hats. It is a coarsely woven satin, and

comes in black, tan and mulberry, with
' ribbons to match. Speaking of ribbons

j and ribbon velvets, there are beautiful
j flowered ribbons of all widths, checks
that beggar description and velvet

1 woven with cheeked backs, all very gay
j and brilliant to go with the light clothes
| that are to have great popularity this
| season, and so the wheel of Fashion

and those of the factories go on and on
| forever.

For the frocks for warm weather
there are quantities of voiles and

i crepes, in plain colors and figured,
[ which are stunning. In the illustration

is a white crepe dress with an embroid-
ered design in white, which marks the
fabric off into diamonds. The simplicity

! of style by which it is developed is
! charming, indeed. The waist is round

and full with a narrow round yoke of
lace. The three-quarter sleeves are tin -
ished with a frillof lace. The plain full
skirt is finished at the bottom with a i
wide flouncing of crepe with a design
which matches the material.

j

/)
! Embroidered Crepe Accentuates the \u25a0

Beauty of Simple Lines
The materials for summer dresses are j

made with borders of color, and stripes i
and bars of embroidery on the plain \
white fabrics. There are embroidered
flouueings of sheer crepe as well as nar- irowe. - widths. Voile and marquisette i
ar?e also used for the foundation of em-
broideries.

Mull, embroidered with simple but- !
tonholed edge in blue and other colors,
is used to make and to trim the charm-
ing period hats, poke-bonnet 9 and
quaint, old-fashioned leghorns, which '
are the novelties in millinery for sum- i
mer.

DRIVES AWAY
HEADACHE

Hub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan-
gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling
from cold or congestion. And it acts at
once! MUSTKROLK is a clean, white
ointment made with oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and does
not blister. Used only externally, and
in no way can affect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicines do.

I Best for Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Nock, Asthma, Neuralgia,

| Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lum-
j bago, all Pains and Aches of the Back

\u25a0 or Joints, Strains, Sore Muscles, Bruis-
| es, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds of the

jChest (it often prevents Pneumonia).
At your druggist's, in 25c. aud 50c

, .jars, and a special lnrge hospital size
for $2.50.

j He sure you get the genuine MUS-
j TEUOLK. Refuse imitations?get what

I you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

fon, or black lace has a brim which is
really a rufl e.

The hats r.re icaliy stunning anil are
: widely different,, suited to many types
There is the small hat, the military hat,
the turban anil the large picturesque
hat, usually of leghorn, and faced with
a bit of figured chiffon or cretonne

SCHfIBFFER LIKENS HIS
LECTURING TO BRYAN'S

Says He Wishes He Could Command as

Big Pay for His Addresses as the
Secretary of State or "Billy" Sim-
day?Predecessors Accepted Pay

In explanation of his accepting S3O
as a gratuity for speaking before the
Harrisiburg City Teachers' Institute, the
bill for which hits called fortn criticism
from tho Dauphin County Commission-
ers, who have to pay part of it, Dr. N.
C. Schaeffer, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, made a statement in which
he said:

"The delivery of lectures is not one i
"t the duties of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, as enumerated In j
fae school code, and he is not obliged I
by law to deliver public addresses. Mv j
predecessors, as well as myself, have
necented such compensation as the offi-
cers in charge of institutes have seen
fit to pay.

"I rendered no bill to the City
Teachers' Institute) at Hcrrisburg, but
simplv scripted wh«»t wr,s oC;:od for
i"v lectures. My regret is that my ad-
dresses do not coniman i as big pay as
the addresses of 'Billy' Sunday and
William ,1. Bryan

m
The New Basque Waist and Fulled

Skirt
The high waistline and the normal

one has taken the place of the moyen
age line in many of the models, although
the long line is often expressed in the
girdle which comes down over the hips.

The short round and pointed basques
are combined with fluffy, frilled skirts.
In my illustration is shown a dress made
of striped taffeta. The short waist is
round, with a slight point directly in the
front. The square ( allot neck is a very
much more becoming line at the neck
than the straight Dutch or round neck.
The full skirt is especially attractive
and "summary" with ruffles, which dip
in the front and back, and are about
knee-length at the sides.

For some time the corset-makers have
been making their corsets to curve in a
little at the sides, and give the slightlv
smaller waist effect, and then they
added a little to the height of the corset
and added inserts of elastic to the backs
and fronts. Some of the very newest
models which are being sent out to trv
the market are undoubtedly pinching
the fronts a trifle. It is hard to tell
whether this is a forerunner of what we
may expect in small waists, or merely
a compromise in order to take care of
such a contingency if it should suddenly
come upon us.

Parisian sketches show a strong tend-
ency toward straight girdles, which are
worn at the normal waistline. These are
more becoming to the waist that is"nipped" in a trifle than the one which
is straight up and down.

The dainty muslin frocks, which are
already being made for summer, have
three-inch belts of black velvet ribbon.

"Ifa school officer does not neglect
I his duties, lie has as much right to earn
money by his pen or by lectures as the
Attorney General anil other hea<ls of
departments have to add to iheir income
by services rendered in the private
practice of their profession. The
school officers of Pennsylvania do not
receive as good salaries as those of New
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts and
other States of equal wealth and stand-
ing."

PLENTY OF TEOLLEY POWEE

Larger Dam Extends Field of McCaU's
Ferry Company

Lancaster, Pa., March 24.?The
Pennsylvania Water and Power Com-
pany's dam at MeKJall's 'Ferry has been
raised, and it now has 112,000 'horse-
yjwcr, an increase of 12,000.

The company has contracted to fur-
nish electric power for the Maryland
and Pennsylvania trolley line, between
j'Baltimore and York, and for the Epli-
rata and Lebanon line. The recent im-
provements cost $2,000,000.

Idle Miners Cry for Bread
Mureia, Spain. March 24.?With

cries of "Give us bread! Give its

work!" 10,000 miners thrown out of
employment by the closing of mines as
the result of the war paraded the
streets ot the city yesterday.

HEAVY ARTILLERY.
There's a Vast Difference Between a

Hov/itror rnd a Big Gun.

Not every civilian can tell offhand
the reference between a gun and a
howitzer. According to the Army and
Navy Journal, the howitzer. In propor-
tion to its weight, throws a shell very
much heavier thau that which a gun
throws, but gives it much less muzzle
velocity and has a correspondingly
shorter range.

Take, for example, a modern gun
that weighs forty tous, gives a muzzle
velocity of 3.000 feet a second and has
a range of anything up to fifteen miles.
A howitzer of the same caliber would
weigh only 0.3 tons and would give
a muzzle velocity of only 1,100 feet a

second.
The gun can be mounted only on

board ship or In permanent fortifica-

tions. but the howitzer can be taken
Into the field. It has a special trans-
porting wagon, from which It can be
readily shifted to Its firing carriage.

The foreign 0.3 Inch howitzer is capa-

ble of being fired up to 05 degrees of
elevation and at 43 degrees has a range
of 10,900 yards, Its maximum. The
shell weighs 760 pounds and carries as
a burster 114 pounds of high explosive.
It is said that the shell contains no
shrapnel, but that assertion is open to
doubt.

The Longest Courtship.

The longest conrtshlp on record was

that between Franz Itosner and Anna
Ttenner of Oberpij'Jtz. Bohemia. They
had hwti courting for seventv-ttve
years. I.ut repeatedly deferred the
bridal day. At last Franz fa-
tally 111 and was recently married on

his deathbed at the age of 100 and
died two days later. The nge of the
widow is ninety-three.--Exchange.

The high collSr is very smart, but
Paris has swerved a trifle from her alle-giance to it and is wearing oue which is
high in 'be back and open in the front.
One vei pretty collar which I noticedwas a s jght band of batiste buttoned
in front ith tiny buttons, and, around
the top. our triangular pieces of the
same ed id with narrow lace overlap-
ping one knottier around the neck and
falling over the high, boned band.

Lace and taffeta are combined a great
deal for afternoon frocks. One charm-
ing dress of taffeta is four yards wide
at the hem. The waist is tight, and
from the waistline begins a band of the
same color, which winds in spiral effect

Omega
... Oil

Swellings &
Inflammation
Rub Omega Oilgently over the plactt

that hurts. Then soak a piece of flan-
nel with the Oil, lay it on the painful
part and cover with a piece of dry
flannel. This simple treatment usually
gives quick relief. Trial bottle ioc.

The hats of tulle and chiffon with
transparent brims are very smart and
decidedly attractive. I saw one not
lonjf nyo of tulle with a pleated crown
and a brim of the tulle doubled. Par-
ticuaily chic was the placing of the
trimming, which consisted of two back
quills running in opposite directions.

Another stunning hat of tulle, chif-

FahE^r a Day \
H this if your desire, treat year

layer* ri|ht. Doa't force them with
\u25a0D kinds el toaica; help theas with
a pare, nutritious Milk Substitute.

I "Fill the Basket" i

I Egg Mash J
A dees sot force; it helps. \u25a0

Write UJ for pamphlet

Holmes Seed Company
10810# S.elk 2.d Street

Herri»k«r», Pe.

.
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WHERE BOMBS WERE DROPPED IN PARIS AND SUBURBS

Flying rapidly from h poiut north of Compiegne, uear which town the German line lies closest to Paris
j Zeppelin dirigibles attacked the capital at half-past one o'clock with explosive and incendiary bombs The Zepti
cruised above the city and suburbs for forty minutes, dropping their missiles at half a dozen points, and c *?

peared again toward the north after a counter attack by aeroplanes and anti-aircraft guns. In all about fifty V «®

were accounted for. .

Many fires followed the explosion of the bombs, but these were speedily checked by the firemen, who »l

been warned of the approach of the hostile dirigibles-

j tional bank since its organization in
i 1864, and its president for many years,

lias resigned on account of ill liealt'h.
! Mis son. Sanderson W. Detweiler, lias
| been elected to succeed liini.

To Confer K. 6. E. Degrees at Lebanon '
Lebanon, (March 24.?At a meeting I

of Iron City Castle, Knights of Golden
Eagle, last night, it was decided to

j have the K. G. E. degree team, o'f Read-
ing, come to this city during the ses-
sions of the Grand and confer
the degrees on a class of fifty candi-
dates.

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

AGAINST BIBLE IN SCHOOLS

Louisiana Supreme Court Gives Decision
in Parish Case

New Orleans, March 24.?Tlie read- !
ing of the ®i!ble and the recitation of I
the ; Lor*L 'S Prayer, at the opening of the !
; irblic schools in Caddo parish, is pro-
hibited under a decision of the Supreme j
Court of Louisiana, announced yester- '
day. Laymen who studied the case
thought the decision might be construed
to allow the reading of the Old, 'but uot
the Now Testament.

The plaintiffs were of the Catholic
and Jewish beliefs. Two .Jewish com-
plainants attacked the New Testament
and were upheld.

56 TOLL OF AVALANCHE

Injured in Miners' Camp Disaster Num-
ber 22

Vancouver, B. C., 'March 24. ?'Fifty-
six dead and twenty-two injured was
the latest official estimate made last

casualties in the avalancihe dis-
aster early Sunday at the miners' camp
at tthe Brittania Mines, Limited, on
Howe Sound, twenty-five miles north of
Vancouver.

Loosened by melting snow, >parts of I
the mountain side far above the mine '
level gave way and snow and rock j
crashed on the 'buildings of the camp,!
burying many of the victims as they !
slept.

Among t'he dead are C. E. Copeland, j
engineer of the copper and silvir mine, I
and his wife, of Seattle. One other j
woman, wife of a miner, and her two |
children, and three children of another i
family are known to have been killed.

Banker Since lKtil Resigns

Columbia, Pa., March 24. ?Daniel H. i
'Detwiler, a director of the First Na-

* 1 ' I

SI.OO
EXCURSION

TO

GETTYSBURG
Sunday, March 28

SPECIAL TRAIN

Leave Harrisburg,
8.30 A. M.

Arrive Gettysburg,
' 10.00 A. M.

Leave Gettysburg,
4.20 P. M.

Arrive Harrisburg,
5.50 P. M.

No intermediate stops.

SOI
. SU-

GOULD TO RETAIN OFPICu,

Will Be Re-elected President of *
~>m

Pacific Railway j?*
New York, March 24. Tt wat m

yesterday that George J. Gould n Ji
! lio re-elected president of t'he Texa: 'fl
| Pacific Railway Company at tlie

| ing of the new 'board of
Thursday. The board meeting
inally set for yesterday, but was
poned because directors of the 1
and Rio Grande railway were a
meet.

It was also said that Edwt
Pearson would be elected vice pre' S
in charge of the Texas and Pacific J
ations. 1

Artistic Printing at Star-Indepe I

AMUSEMENTS | AMUSEMENTS I
\u25a0mfHHHMI

I
MAJESTIC
Friday, March 26, At 8.15

Charte* Frohninn PrmnlN

MAUDE
ADAMS
In J. M. llarrle'M Comedy

QUALITY STREET
I'rlfew Sent* To-nmrrow

Photoplay To-da
Chnrlrn t'liaplln. In 2 reel S. A

"The Champion
Returned at the requenf of hiin<lre>

'?IN THE DRAGON'S CLAWS'* '

2 reel l.uhln

< oniiitß Monilny, March 2nth, Iftll
ANITA STEWART AND 1
EARL WILLIAMS, In

"

"FROM HEADQUARTERS*'

[ ORPHEUM COLONIAL I
8 ROYAL SORORITY

'

DRAGOONS GIRLS ,
Vaudeville's Best Musical Act NUF

3 Other Good Acts and Picture
CLAIRE ROCHESTER Matinee-5c and 10c
Big Surrounding Show Evening?loc and 15c

You'll Laugh?That's Sure.
IF YOU SEE j

"TILLIES PUNCTURED ROMANCE"
AT THE

VICTORIA THEATRE I
The home of the $25,000 Pipe Organ j

Children 5c Adults 10c Reserved Seats 20c a

* I

I'lcturm, 12 noon to 11 P. M.
Ffr*t lamentation,4»y Arrnnprrmentn j

Willi Thoinxm H. Ince, OnturlnK
the popular actor WILLIAM S.
HART, In HIN Greatent SUWTIIN,

THE BARGAIN
ADDED ATTRACTIOMS, Wednesday,

Jlnrrk !M-?The I.lttle DftMtlvr,
dramai In the I'lumbei"* 4<rip.
ciiiiieil

frldiy, March 241; Saturday, March 27
MARIEDKKSMI.KR. 11l TILI.IB'S
PUNftTIRKD ROMANCE ?Nap-
ported by Charlr* Chaplin and

Mahel Kormaid

Want Paid Firemen at PottsviUe
Pottsville, Pa. t March 24. ?As tl

! result of externied inspection since tl
$1,000,000 tire in t'he heart of this eit,
the Fire Underwriters' Association ha
made a demand for a paid tire depar
inent in oriler to hold down insuran.
rates.

| Fares Up on Camels and Eelepharits
Washington, 1). March 24.? I-

\u25a0 creased rates of $2 a he«d on came
and elephants carried by the Erie ra
road ferries 'between Jersey City as
New York will l>e allowed to stand 1)<
the Interstate Commerce Commission
All other increases on live stock an
vehicles asked for by the road ha\<

| 'been postponed until July 3 by tin
Coinnjission, pending an Investigatioi

i af to their reasonableness.
. I 3

10


